ACROSS
1 Cargo thrown overboard (6)
4 Graphite (8)
10 Latin name for Scotland (9)
11 First name of children’s author Dahl (5)
12 Former Czech kingdom (7)
13 Keyboard piece (7)
14 Commonest noble gas (5)
16 Wrapped in pastry (2,6)
19 Military post (8)
21 Latin word meaning ‘around’ (5)
23 Weight-bearing gym move (5-2)
25 Animal said never to change its spots (7)
27 Male duck (5)
28 Scottish philosopher, author of A Treatise of Human Nature (5,4)
29 1940s make of Triumph car (8)
30 Body’s blood vessel (6)

DOWN
1 Post-Tudor (8)
2 Depth of cultivated soil (5)
3 Lower section of an insect (7)
5 Smallest in amount (5)
6 Agadir’s country (7)
7 Fine white material used for statues (9)
8 Surname of Gary, Darkest Hour star (6)
9 US name for training shoes (8)
15 Belize’s neighbour (9)
17 Body of cardinals (8)
18 Harnesses etc for horses (8)
20 Bacon slices (7)
21 Chunky fish soup (7)
22 Creature associated with Robert the Bruce (6)
24 Military chaplain (5)
26 (Angle) of less than 90° (5)